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Summary

An oxygen-enriched atmosphere enhances the potential for operating-room fires. We thus

determined oxygen concentrations at various facial landmarks during oxygen administration via

nasal cannulae. Thirteen supine volunteers were draped similarly to patients undergoing a cervical-

node biopsy. Oxygen was delivered in random order through nasal cannulae at rates of 2, 4, and

6 l.min)1. Oxygen concentration was measured at pre-determined facial landmarks and also

distal to the drape at non-facial sites. At a flow of 2 l.min)1, oxygen concentrations exceeded 23%

only within a few centimetres of the nasal cannula. Concentration increased as a function of flow,

but rarely exceeded 26%. At all flow rates, concentrations distal to the drape were < 24%. To

reduce combustion risk, ignition sources should be kept at least 10 cm from the oxygen outlet

when using nasal cannula at a flow rate ‡ 4 l.min)1.
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Approximately 2200 fires in hospital are reported each

year in the United States, typically causing one death and

about 130 injuries. Among these, 20–30 fires occur in the

operating room [1]. Operating room fires are rare and

certainly much less common and less serious than in the

past when flammable anaesthetics were permitted [2].

Three factors, oxidiser, fuel, and ignition source, are

required for combustion. Oxidisers in operating rooms

include oxygen or nitrous oxide. Fuels encompass

prepping materials (such as aerosols, alcohol and degrea-

sers), linens (such as drapes, gowns, masks, hoods and

caps), ointments or patient hair and tissue. Sparks and ⁄ or

heat are the ignition source and may originate from a

variety of equipment, such as electrocautery or electro-

surgical units, laser fibres, or defibrillators [3–7].

Although oxygen itself is not a fuel, it is required to

sustain fire, and in an oxygen-enriched environment,

materials burn more aggressively than usual. ‘Any atmo-

sphere in which the concentration of oxygen exceeds

21% by volume or the partial pressure of oxygen exceeds

160 mmHg, or both’ is considered oxygen enriched [8].

Others extend this value to 23.5% oxygen to compensate

for the upper limit of oxygen in compressed air [9, 10].

The International Electrotechnical Commission standard

(IEC 1977) requires no special precautions if the oxygen

concentration is < 4 per cent enriched over the oxygen

concentration of room air (i.e. 24.9%). This conclusion is

based on the work of the Verband Deutscher Electro-

techniker Commission 0750, which determined that

26–28% oxygen is necessary to increase the rate of

combustion above that of room air.

Increased oxygen concentration reduces the ignition

time of commonly used surgical drapes, and combustion

is more vigorous when excess oxidiser is present [11, 12].

Furthermore, oxygen-enriched atmospheres promote

‘surface-fibre flame propagation,’ which can occur when

fine surface fibres of fabric, nap of cloth, or vellus body

hair ignites with the result being a flame front that rapidly

flashes over the surface and potentially ignites larger fuel

sources.

Operating-room fires associated with supplemental

oxygen remain an important concern. Although the

topic has been investigated several times, available studies

did not measure oxygen concentration in realistic settings,

including at different draped or undraped facial landmarks

in spontaneously breathing subjects using a nasal cannula.
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This study measures oxygen concentration at 12 different

facial landmarks using three different oxygen flows in

normal, healthy volunteers, specifically testing the

hypothesis that oxygen concentration does not exceed

that in compressed air (23.5%) at distances > 10 cm from

the nostrils.

Methods

With approval from the Institutional Review Board at the

University of Louisville, we studied 13 healthy volun-

teers. Eligible participants were 18–40 years old, ASA

Physical Status I, and non-pregnant. Permitted study

medications included multivitamins, oral contraceptives,

and over-the-counter medications unlikely to influence

breathing.

Protocol

Participants lay supine on a standard operating-room table

in a positive pressure room ventilated with 13.6 air

exchanges per hour that was maintained at 21 �C and

40% relative humidity. An operating-room table was

positioned near the middle of the room. Participants

fasted during the study.

Oxygen was delivered by a standard nasal cannula

(Cardinal Health, Airlife Nasal Oxygen Cannula, curved,

flared tip with 2.1 m tubing, over the ear style, Model #

001310) with two curved prongs inserted into the

external nares and secured with an elastic band over the

head and ears. The head, neck, shoulders, and upper chest

were exposed; female volunteers wore sports bras.

A fenestrated sheet (274 · 183 cm) with a transverse

opening (23 · 10 cm) was placed over the left-posterior

triangle of the neck (simulating the incision site). The

long axis of the drape was positioned head-to-foot, and

the rectangular fenestration was parallel to the short axis

of the drape. The drape was secured in place with a clear-

adhesive plastic band at the borders of fenestration. The

remainder covered the body and extended down over

the table.

A further drape (Medline Proxima Full-Drape Fan

Model # DYNJP2419) was positioned for a cervical-

node biopsy exposing the mandible, the top of shoulders,

and the chest almost to the nipple line. The drape was

secured bilaterally to intravenous-bag support poles

150 cm from the floor and extending at least 100 cm

side-to-side. The drape hung straight down to meet the

fenestrated sheet just below the subject’s chin. Care was

taken not to leave any gaps between the hanging drape

and the fenestrated sheet.

A 350 ml paper cup was positioned just below the

nostrils adjacent to the volunteer’s neck on the draped

side. The base of the cup faced the table, and the

administered oxygen being heavier than air, was directed

into the top opening by the drapes. The concentration

inside the cup represented pooled, low-lying oxygen.

Oxygen concentrations were also measured on the distal

side of the drape near the putative incision site and at the

following facial landmarks on the proximal side of the

drape: glabella, tip of nose, symphysis menti, right and left

corners of lip, right and left angles of mandible, right and

left commissures of eyes, right and left external acoustic

meatus, and hyoid bone.

Oxygen concentration was measured with an oxygen

sensor (galvanic fuel cell; 1.2 cm diameter, GE Health

Care Model 6050-0004-110) from an Aestiva Anaesthesia

machine (GE Healthcare, Madison, Wisconsin, USA). At

the beginning of each study day, the oxygen sensor was

calibrated with ambient air and 100% oxygen. Calibrated

sensors are accurate to ± 1% oxygen and unbiased. The

amount of oxygen consumed by the cell is in the l-mole

range and thus does not perceptibly influence regional

oxygen concentration.

After an initial equilibration period of 5 min, oxygen

concentrations were measured at predetermined facial

landmarks, distal to the drape, and in the cup. The

analyser was kept in each measurement location for

5 min, after which the measurement was repeated to

avoid potential turbulence related to positioning the

analyser at each site. This second measurement was

considered to be the oxygen concentration for the site.

The manufacturer-indicated response time (T90) is 15 s at

21 �C for a change from room air to 100% oxygen using

the analyser Model 6050-0004-110. Then oxygen flow

was discontinued for 10 min, followed by the next

randomly designated flow rate test. Oxygen concentra-

tions were expressed as means and 95% confidence

intervals.

Assuming a standard deviation of 0.75% oxygen

concentration for a maximum flow rate of 6 l.min)1, 13

volunteers provided 90% power to determine oxygen

concentration at each location to within ± 0.5%. The

study was powered for a 0.5% oxygen concentration

because this value is well within the range that would be

considered clinically important.

Results

At flow rates of 2 l.min)1 (Fig. 1) and 4 l.min)1 (Fig. 2),

measured oxygen concentrations were similar at all facial

landmarks, distal to the drape, and in the cup. Measured

oxygen concentrations (means and 95% confidence

intervals) did not exceed the concentration of oxygen in

compressed air (£ 23.5%) at eight of 12 facial landmarks at

2 l.min)1 (glabella, right and left angles of mandible, right

and left commissures of eyes, right and left external
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acoustic meatus, and hyoid bone) and at five of 12 facial

landmarks at 4 l.min)1 (glabella, right and left angles of

mandible, right commissures of eyes, and right external

acoustic meatus). Further, at flow rates of 2 l.min)1

(Fig. 1) and 4 l.min)1 (Fig. 2), mean-oxygen concentra-

tions at 11 of 12 and 8 of 12 landmarks, respectively, did

not exceed 24.9%. According to IEC 1977, when oxygen

concentration in air is <24.9%, no special precautions are

required. Exceptions included left corner of lip at

2 l.min)1 and right and left corners of lip, symphysis

menti, and hyoid bone at 4 l.min)1. Notably, all excep-

tions were within 10 cm of the outlet of the nasal

cannula. Furthermore, mean oxygen concentrations distal

to the drape and in the cup were £ 23.5%, and averaged

21.1% (95% confidence interval: 20.9–21.2) and 22.1%

(21.2–23.0), respectively, at 2 l.min)1 and 21.1% (20.9–

21.2) and 23.5% (21.8–25.3), respectively, at 4 l.min)1.

Oxygen concentrations at facial landmarks were greater

when oxygen was given at a rate of 6 l.min)1 than at 2 or

4 l.min)1 (Fig. 3). Mean oxygen concentrations at all

facial landmarks were above the concentration of oxygen

in compressed air (> 23.5%). However, at glabella and

right commissure of eye, oxygen concentrations were

£24.9%. At six landmarks (symphysis menti, right and left

corners of lip, left angle of mandible, left external acoustic

meatus, and hyoid bone) mean oxygen concentrations

ranged from 27.5% (left external acoustic meatus) to

36.0% (left corner of lip). Lower concentrations were

observed at right external acoustic meatus (25.1%), left

commissure of eye (25.8%), tip of nose (26.5%), and right

angle of mandible (26.7%). Oxygen concentrations were

lowest distal to the drape [23.3% (19.7–26.9)] and in the

cup [23.8% (22.0–25.7)].

Discussion

Supplemental oxygen is critical for management of

patients who have poor respiratory or cardiac reserve.

Figure 1 Measured oxygen concentrations in percent (mean
and 95% confidence intervals), at a nasal cannula flow rate of
2 l.min.)1, at draped facial landmarks.

Figure 2 Measured oxygen concentrations in percent (mean
and 95% confidence intervals), at a nasal cannula flow rate
of 4 l.min.)1, at draped facial landmarks.

Figure 3 Measured oxygen concentrations in percent (mean
and 95% confidence intervals), at a nasal cannula flow rate of
6 l. min.)1, at draped facial landmarks.
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But even relatively healthy patients often desaturate under

the influence of sedative medications. Oxygen supple-

mentation is thus frequently used in plastic, ophthalmic,

and head-and-neck surgery performed under local anaes-

thesia. Our volunteers were draped in a configuration that

might be used for a cervical node biopsy which is typical

of operations in that area.

A major concern for surgery around the head is that

supplemental oxygen, which is heavier than ambient air,

may pool in low-lying, poorly ventilated areas (e.g.

beneath surgical drapes), thus leading to a locally oxygen-

enriched environment. To minimise oxygen pooling,

Greco et al. [13] advised ‘open-face’ draping, substitution

of compressed air for oxygen in unsedated patients, and

cessation of supplemental oxygen before cautery. How-

ever, oxygen concentrations at only two facial landmarks

(i.e. chin and glabellum) were compared, and use of

compressed air may not be suitable for patients with

respiratory or cardiovascular dysfunction.

Other strategies to reduce oxygen pooling include

restricted oxygen flow (< 3 l.min)1) through a nasal

cannula, 60-s cessation of oxygen before electrosurgery,

use of compressed air instead of oxygen, titrating oxygen

needs specific to individual patients, use of gas-scavenging

systems, and securing all gas tubing and directing oxygen

flow away from the operating field [13–15]. In the

proposed model, the potential for local enrichment was

represented by a dependent cup positioned adjacent to

each volunteer’s neck. The results do not support the

pooling hypothesis since concentrations in the cup, even

at the highest oxygen flow rate, were not significantly

different from that in compressed air. Oxygen concen-

trations recorded at low and moderate oxygen flow rates

(i.e. 2 and 4 l.min)1) were similar to the oxygen

concentration in compressed air at all facial landmarks

more than 10 cm from the nasal cannula. At the higher

flow rate of 6 l.min)1 measured oxygen concentrations

increased. Concentrations at four of 12 facial landmarks

did not differ from the concentration in compressed air

by clinically important amounts. Measurements at the

remaining eight facial landmarks exceeded the concen-

tration of oxygen in compressed air, but all were within

10 cm of the nasal cannula.

Importantly, oxygen concentrations distal to the drape

at the putative incision site and in the dependent cup only

slightly exceeded the concentration in compressed air

regardless of flow rate suggesting that oxygen from a nasal

cannula readily mixes in the ambient atmosphere and does

not tend to pool or collect in low-lying areas. Further-

more, concentrations of oxygen at draped facial land-

marks were similar to the concentration of oxygen in

compressed air unless flow rate was > 4 l.min)1 or the

distance from the cannula was <10 cm. These results

confirm our hypothesis that oxygen concentrations would

not exceed 23.5% at distances more than 10 cm from the

nostrils so long as the nasal-cannula flow rate does not

exceed 4 l.min)1. Prudent use of nasal cannula oxygen

only minimally increases the risk of operating room fire.

The results of this study extend those previously

reported [13]. Notably, the number of measurements

during oxygen supplementation was increased and the

range of flow rates broadened. Furthermore, the healthy

volunteers in this study accounted for the oxygen

consumption and the turbulence associated with breath-

ing similar to actual patients. Where comparisons can be

made (e.g. healthy volunteers without the use of gas

scavenger system; oxygen measurements at chin and

glabellum), the results of this investigation are in general

agreement with studies by Greco [13] and Barnes [15].

That is, measured oxygen concentrations at facial land-

marks and the surgical site were similar to the concen-

tration of oxygen in compressed air. In contrast, it is

difficult to compare our results with those of Reyes et al.

[16] because their use of a fibreglass facial model precludes

normal oxygen consumption and breathing turbulence.

Greco et al. [13] studied the oxygen microenviron-

ment in the operating field and beneath surgical drapes.

With oxygen supplementation, oxygen concentration

below the drapes was consistently elevated compared with

ambient air (20.9% oxygen) and reached levels as high as

53.5% oxygen. Oxygen concentration in the operating

field was slightly, but not significantly, elevated. Our

results should not be extrapolated to ophthalmic surgery

where the face is under drapes. Fortunately, ocular

lubricants are non-flammable [17].

Reyes et al. [16] investigated the variables associated

with supplemental oxygen delivery during facial surgery

using a fibreglass facial model. These variables included

oxygen flow, oxygen delivery systems, distance from the

oxygen source, and coagulation current levels. Their

results indicated that both ‘displaced’ nasal cannula and

adapted suction tubing ignited at oxygen flow of 2 l.min)1,

a linear distance of 5 cm from the oxygen source, and

a minimum coagulation level of 30 Watts. However,

properly-positioned nasal cannula did not ignite with any

combination of flow, distance, or coagulation level.

Although oxygen concentration was measured at different

points on the fibreglass model’s face, neither oxygen

consumption nor breathing turbulence were considered.

Breathing turbulence and oxygen consumption of the

volunteer surely effects the oxygen concentration in that

location. Furthermore, the breathing pattern might be

changed in the clinical setting with the administration of

opioids and sedatives. Opioids, for example, decrease

respiratory frequency and potentially increase oxygen

concentration in the environment during expiratory phase.
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The results are nonetheless consistent with observed low-

oxygen concentrations that are unlikely to promote much

ignition or propagation of operating room fires.

Finally, Barnes and Frantz [15] studied 12 healthy

volunteers in an ambulatory-surgery-centre operating

room. Subjects were draped per routine for ophthalmic

procedures and received supplemental oxygen by a

standard nasal cannula. Oxygen was delivered at flow

rates of 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 l.min)1. Oxygen concentrations

were measured beneath the drapes and at the hypothetical

surgical site in the absence and presence of a gas scavenger

system. Without supplemental oxygen, concentration of

oxygen beneath the drapes was lower than normal room

air. With supplemental oxygen but without the scavenger

system, oxygen concentrations were consistently elevated

beneath the drapes compared with normal ambient

concentrations or with concentrations at the surgical site.

Further as the oxygen flow rate increased, the oxygen

concentration increased incrementally beneath the drapes,

but the scavenger system significantly reduced oxygen

concentration beneath the drapes regardless of flow rate.

An important distinction between the Barnes and

Frantz study and this study is that the faces of our

volunteers were not covered by a drape. Barnes and Frantz

nonetheless report that with supplemental oxygen and no

scavenger system, the highest oxygen concentration

obtained at the surgical site was 23.4%, which is similar

to what was observed here. An important aspect of their

study was that oxygen concentrations were measured by

aspirating gas from the designated spots. This technique

gives a rapid response to changing gas concentrations, but

it may also alter local gas concentrations. In our study, we

used a galvanic fuel cell which has a slower response time,

but does not perturb the local environment.

This study protocol was limited because the study was

conducted in a room with 13.6 air exchanges per hour.

Operating rooms are allowed to have as few as 10 air

exchanges per hour. Oxygen concentrations around the

face might thus be somewhat greater in operating rooms

with lower flow. However, it seems unlikely that

relatively small differences in the number of air exchanges

will markedly increase concentrations to an extent that

would change our conclusions since administered oxygen

is presumably mostly dissipated to adjacent air rather than

exhausted from the room.

Our subjects were unsedated and thus had normal tidal

volumes. Sedated patients may have smaller tidal volumes

and thus accumulate slightly more oxygen in the region of

the face.

We do not claim that low oxygen concentrations

prevent all fires. In contrast, when an ignition source is

present with sufficient fuel like alcohol or ether-contain-

ing solutions and insufficient time to dry or evaporate,

fires can occur in room air too. However, results of this

study suggest that prudent use of nasal cannula oxygen is

unlikely to increase the risk of operating room fires.

Patients likely to benefit should not be denied low-flow

nasal cannula oxygen supplementation when the surgical

site is at least 10 cm from the nostrils.
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